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Abstract:
BACKGROUND: Although education is one of the most substantial needs of patients that should be 
taught by nurses and midwives, it is not clearly defined through the hidden curriculum in students’ 
teaching programs. The aim of this study was to explore the patient education through the hidden 
curriculum in the perspectives of nursing and midwifery students.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: A qualitative, content analysis study was performed and twenty nursing 
and midwifery students were interviewed. Data were collected using face‑to‑face semi‑structured 
interviews and analyzed using conventional content analysis approach.
RESULTS: Students’ perception of the hidden curriculum in patient education emerged in three 
main themes concerning: (1) interactions, (2) teaching and learning opportunities, and (3) reflective 
evaluation.
CONCLUSIONS: The hidden curriculum in patient education can be transferred as interactions 
between professors, students, nurses, doctors, and also patients who are rooted from paying attention 
to the human dimension of the patient, avoiding the materialistic treatment of the patient and treating 
the patient with dignity. Educational policies and students’ assignments should be designed based on 
the patient’s educational goals and the goal of evaluation has to be presented to the students clearly.
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Introduction

Education is one of the fundamental 
necessities of patients and it improves 

their health status, increases patient 
satisfaction, and reduces readmission to 
the hospital.[1,2] Patient education makes up 
70% of the care given by nurses,[3,4] and yet 
is one of the ethical responsibilities of nurses 
and midwives.[5] The results of studies in 
the developed countries show that one of 
the five factors of their success in patient 
education programs is organizing training 
as a care.[6] A study in Iran indicated that the 

patient education has not been satisfactory 
and the authors have stressed the necessity 
of enhancing nurses’ awareness on the 
importance of patient education.[7] Lack of 
knowledge, lack of communication skills, 
and heavy workload were main barriers to 
patient education from the perspectives of 
nursing students in Iran.[8]

Taking into consideration, the studies 
carried out on patient education, it is 
of importance to explore the process of 
patient education based on what nurses 
and midwives have learned during their 
studies as nursing and midwifery students. 
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Besides, studies have shown that students’ learning is not 
limited to the formal/official curriculum, but they learn 
beyond what is taught as by feeling, by trial and error, 
and even in tests that the students take in schools which 
is known as the hidden curriculum.[9] As a matter of fact, 
the apparent curriculum should be taught formally as a 
subject matter and the null curriculum refers to what is 
not being taught.[9‑12] Many studies emphasized the part 
of teacher’s information of dimensions of the hidden 
curriculum such as interpersonal relationships, teacher’s 
personality traits, teacher’s moral considerations, error 
management, and the teacher’s teaching methods 
and performance.[13‑15] So far, various aspects of the 
hidden curriculum have been introduced. Portelli has 
divided the hidden curriculum into four categories: 
(1) expected informal messages, (2) not intended learning 
outcomes, (3) informal messages of the school structure, 
and (4) created programs by students.[16] Anderson 
considers three dimensions for hidden curriculum: 
(1) knowledge of teaching based on social features, 
(2) effect of the situation where informal education is 
presented, and (3) unstated rules.[17] Ahola knows four 
of principal aspects the hidden curriculum as “learning 
how to learn; learning a profession; learning to be an 
expert; and learning the game.”[18] Alikhani introduced 
the hidden curriculum as the following dimensions: 
(a) how people interact in school; (b) organizational 
structure, and (c) the physical constitution of the school 
and classroom.[19] In these studies, a single definition 
of the hidden curriculum is not stated and the authors 
categorized it by specific topics. On the other hand, 
none of the studies as yet mentioned the role of hidden 
curriculum in transferring skills to educate patients.

Due to some incongruity between the nursing training 
and their educational goals,[20] the need for change 
and improvement of training programs, especially in 
the hidden curriculum has been stressed.[21] Given the 
importance of patient education and the position of 
nurses and midwives in it, attention to the students’ 
attitude toward educating patients is clearly understood. 
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to explore 
nursing and midwifery students’ perception of hidden 
curriculum regarding patient education.

Materials  and Methods

This qualitative study was carried out using the 
conventional content analysis approach. The content 
analysis is a suitable method for reaching in‑depth 
information and valid results in content‑based data.[22]

The study participants comprise nursing and midwifery 
students of Bushehr University of Medical Sciences in 
the South of Iran. Purposive sampling and convenience 
sampling were utilized to select the participants. Only 

the candidates who had passed at least one period of 
apprenticeship in a hospital setting were allowed to 
participate in the study; they also should be willing 
to take part in interviews and share their views, 
experiences, and feelings. The first interview was 
conducted with a very expressive nursing student in the 
seventh semester. The research setting of the study was 
at Bushehr University of Medical Sciences in the South 
of Iran, and the venues of interviews such as dormitory, 
university classrooms, or hospital meeting rooms were 
decided by the entrants. The study participants included 
twenty students (14 nursing and 6 midwifery) of Bushehr 
University of Medical Sciences enrolled in the 4th to the 
8th semesters (3 students in semester 4, 2 in semester 5, 4 
in semester 6, 6 in semester 7, and 5 in semester 8).

Data were collected from December 2014 to May 2015. 
Semi‑structured in‑depth interviews were conducted 
with the sample group. Before starting the interview, 
the researcher established a proper communication 
with participants; after that the purpose of the study, 
confidentiality of the information, and the recording 
of the interview were explained to them and obtaining 
their written consent to conduct and record the 
interviews. The method of data collection in the study 
was face‑to‑face semi‑structured interviews done in a 
private place which was convenient to the participants. 
During the interview, the participants were asked to 
describe specific experiences and perception with regard 
to how to educate their patients in the clinical and 
health settings. The objective was for each to consider 
specific situational‑clinical or health factors that served 
to promote or constrain their interactions with patients 
and patient education. The guiding questions for the 
interviews were as follows: “On what principles and 
resources do you teach to your patients? How have you 
learned these principles and resources? Where have you 
learned these principles and resources? Please provide 
an example. What facilitates the process of patient 
education?” These primary interview questions were 
developed as a result of first interviews and then were 
scrutinized by all research teams involved in the study 
and as a result, modifications were made and probing 
questions were created. Each interview lasted between 
40 and 50 min. After 17 interviews, the responses were 
repeated and no new data were added to previous 
interviews; nonetheless three additional interviews with 
different participants were undertaken to validate that no 
additional content was generated, hence data saturation 
was determined and interviews were concluded.

Data analysis was performed using the constant 
comparison technique and the Graneheim and Lundman’s 
qualitative content analysis approach. Accordingly, 
we took the following five steps to analyze the data: 
(1) transcription of the interviews right after the end of 
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interview sessions; (2) reading the transcription of the 
interviews for a better understanding of the contents; 
(3) identifying meaning units and primary codes; 
(4) categorizing similar codes into main categories; and 
5 identifying the main themes of the categories.[23] The 
primary analysis was performed by the first researcher. 
All of the interviews were recorded with a digital voice 
recorder and then were listened carefully, transcribed and 
typed word per word at the first occasion to keep relation 
with the data and the participants’ feelings. Afterward, 
the researcher reviewed the text and made notes of her 
first impressions. As this process continued, code labels 
emerged that were reflective of more than one key thought. 
These often came directly from the text and produced the 
initial coding scheme. Two experts in qualitative analysis 
and subject matter (MR and MrY) performed the transcript 
peer review and confirmed that 85% of codes and themes 
were accurate; in the case of discrepancies and different 
interpretations among researchers, several panels made 
up of the entire research team examined the coding 
process to agree on a final version.

To increase the trustworthiness and rigor of data, the 
researchers devoted time to collect the information. 
Credibility was established along prolonged engagement 
with participants and the data, member checking, peer 
checking, external checking, and constant comparison. 
The research team members had regular meetings and 
reviewed the process analysis; additionally, passed the 
initial codes that came out from each interview to the 
concerned participants and they approved the emerged 
codes. We also shared the results of the study with 
professors and our research colleagues to gain a better 
understanding of the outcome.[24,25] The researcher also 
attempted to provide a complete and detailed report of 
the research. To increase the transferability of the report, 
the investigators shared the categorization of the data with 
students in other universities and they also confirmed 
the link between the findings and their own experiences.

The Research Committee of the Bushehr University 
of Medical Sciences approved this study and the 
investigators collected the data on its approval. All study 
participants were oriented with regard to the objectives 
of this paper and they were assured that they would 
remain anonymous. Furthermore, only a part of their 
one‑on‑one dialog will be cited and they can leave the 
study whenever they want without any consequences. 
Interview transcriptions and research records will be 
kept confidential. All participants gave both their oral 
and written consent for their participation in the study.

Results

This qualitative study included twenty nursing and 
midwifery student participants. The age of participants 

varied between 22‑ and 26‑year‑old. The study population 
comprised 16 females and 4 males. Participants of the 
study included 6 bachelor midwifery students and 14 
nursing students. Three themes of interactions, teaching 
and learning opportunities, and reflective evaluation 
were extracted from the interview transcription as shown 
in Table 1.

Theme I: Interactions
Students noted that types of interaction and form of 
communication between patients and group of teachers, 
students, nurses, and doctors had a great influence 
on them as part of the hidden curriculum. During the 
one‑on‑one dialog, the students stressed the relevance 
of attention to the interaction and communication styles 
of the professors/instructors in their relation with the 
patients. They also reported the essentiality of ethical 
considerations during instruction and paid attention to 
individual differences and learning motivations. With 
these, three subthemes emerged from the interactions 
with patients.

Communication style
The student’s communication style was defined 
as mutual communication and socialization and 
the process of transferring health messages to the 
patients to change a health behavior. The participants 
mentioned the function of effective communication 
in enhancing the quality of teaching. The students 
mainly focused on their learning role models like their 
instructors, hospital nurses, and doctors. Likewise, 
health professionals can only possibly transfer medical 
information and materials to the students when they 
have communicated very well with them and believing 
in their social positions. One of the Midwifery students 
who is 25‑year‑old notes: “When a pregnant woman 
was suffering from pain, hospital staff or instructors 
used effective respiration (focusing on breathing) or 
distraction methods. When the patient listened to them, 
she felt the pain alleviates; this experience and the use 
of distraction methods were etched in my memory,” 
she adds.

Table 1: Emerged subthemes and themes about 
perspectives of nursing and midwifery students 
regarding role of hidden curriculum in patient 
education
Themes Subthemes
Interactions Communication style

Ethical considerations
Attention to patients’ differences

Teaching 
and learning 
opportunities

The role of assignments and trainings activities
The rules and regulations of educational system
The role of feedback

Reflective 
evaluation

The goal of evaluation
Educational effectiveness
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Ethical considerations
Paying attention to human dimension of the patient by 
professors, nurses, or even doctors, avoiding materialistic 
treatment of the patient, treating the patient with dignity, 
respecting the patient’s privacy, and gaining the patient’s 
trust were considered as the ethical considerations. In 
regard to patient education, the students believe they 
can have their best performance when they observe the 
ethical considerations and treat the patients with dignity 
and respect.

A 24‑year‑old male participant adds: “We had a professor 
who would very patiently answer the patients’ questions 
and if he needed any information he would consult a 
doctor or the patients’ medical profile. He would not 
even ignore the patient’s relatives and for these reasons, 
he was so popular.”

Attention to patients’ differences
The participants pointed out to consider the following: 
patients’ differences and motivations in learning, their 
cultural and social backgrounds, understanding patient’s 
educational needs, appropriate education based on the 
diagnosis of the illness, and response to the patients’ 
questions like questions to find out what information the 
patient needs to present the required instructions, and 
flexibility in the patients’ education curriculum to suit 
every patient’s needs. An example is trying to explain 
nursing care and the nature of the disease in simple terms 
based on each patient’s level of education and tolerance.

Theme II: Teaching and learning opportunities
The participants defined teaching and learning 
opportunities as: the privileges presented to them by 
professors, hospital personnel, medical practitioners, 
patients, the theoretical and practical assignments and 
instructions, the comprehension of the educational 
requirements, and the rules of the educational system.

The role of assignments and training activities
This subtheme involves assignments in clinical settings 
connecting to pedagogic objectives, time to finish the 
assignments, and clinical training to acquire the necessary 
skills. They believed that the assignments and training 
designed by the nursing instructors were only effective 
when they were goal‑driven or within the framework 
of the presented lessons. A 24‑year‑old male participant 
notes: “During our clinical training, sometimes our 
instructor asks us to discuss what we have done to our 
patients. He encourages us to ask any questions we have 
in mind. Today’s question could be used as tomorrow’s 
assignment so we can learn by practice.”

The rules and regulations of educational system
The policies of the nursing and midwifery faculty 
have a crucial part in the training and instruction of 

students in patient education. From the participants’ 
viewpoints, evaluating every university may entail 
various instructional criteria. These criteria depend 
on the approaches set by the instructional institution 
emphasizing on specific contents such as hospital policies 
that highlight patient education or certain types of 
patients’ problems, resolution of problems, educational 
policies and professors’ teaching styles, and educational 
personnel of these institutions. A 23‑year‑old female 
midwifery student says: “It is vital that professors teach 
the fundamental materials practically. Professors often 
instruct certain materials that are in contrast with the 
practices of hospital staff management. There are usually 
some discrepancies between the theoretical and practical 
aspects.”

Theme III: Reflective evaluation
From the participants’ views, the role of evaluation 
in teaching is very prominent and effective and it 
reveals the results of a course, and both the professor 
and students will find out if they have achieved their 
objectives. They also discover the gaps and difficult 
tasks during the training course so they can address all 
of them, accordingly.

The role of feedback
The participants’ statements that influenced their 
learning are as follows: the type of feedback they 
receive from the instructions given to the patients, the 
encouragement they get for their good performance, 
and the punishment they obtain for their poor 
performance. While on the students’ perspective, they 
believe deep and lasting learning of the lessons could be 
possible only if the right types of feedback were given 
to the patients as well. One of the participants shares 
his experience: “I have seen clinical supervisors asking 
about patients’ educational level. Even the professors 
sometimes check students’ training in this manner. The 
students also have to see if the patients can remember 
the lessons.”

The goal of evaluation
From the participants’ perspective, the goal of 
evaluation has to be presented to them clearly so that 
they may know what materials have to be emphasized 
over the course of education. Clarifying the purpose 
of education between the patients and students leads 
to their cooperation and removes any obstacles in the 
learning process. In addition, this is also advantageous 
for professors. A 24‑year‑old female midwifery 
student says: “I was frightened when I heard that I 
have to handle many baby deliveries well to pass this 
field of clinical practice, but once I was done with all 
the tasks, I found out that these practices were very 
advantageous and they helped me prepare for the 
future tasks.”
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Educational effectiveness
The participants’ perspectives revealed that evaluation 
has to be carried out in a way to demonstrate the 
performance of the instructor and students over the 
course. Otherwise, educational effectiveness cannot 
be appraised and assessment would not be effective. 
The repeated question by one participants was: “How 
do we know if these instructions that we have received 
are of any use or if they can lead to change in health 
behavior?” The educational role of nurses and midwives 
in providing patients’ care in hospitals and health‑care 
settings is undeniably relevant and effective education 
can significantly ease the burden of the health‑care 
system. Unfortunately, this serious task has not been 
fully accomplished and there are deficiencies in 
providing health‑care services. A 26‑year‑old female 
midwifery student shares her experience this way: “At 
present, patient education is the goal of the department 
and it is important for the officers in charge to ensure that 
the students to receive the necessary skills and training 
required in hospitals.”

Discussion

The findings of this study showed that interaction, 
teaching and learning opportunities, and reflective 
evaluation had parts in educating patients as the hidden 
curriculum both by the nursing and midwifery students.

Many researchers have analyzed the hidden curriculum 
and its dimensions. Portelli in his investigation showed 
that implicit aspects of the hidden curriculum refer to 
expectations. This can be concluded in both studies 
(ours and Portelli’s research), interactive role in the 
formation of the hidden curriculum has been effective. 
Although in our paper, the interactions among doctors, 
hospital staff, and instructors among themselves and 
with patients in the training process were important, 
also in the study of Portelli, the learning outcomes 
in the hidden curriculum and school structure have 
been pointed out.[16] Communication style, ethical 
considerations, and attention to individual differences 
were presented in our study findings as interactions, 
but in the study of Anderson, it was observed that 
individual differences, ethics, and communication are 
part of the social features.[17] Ahola knows learning 
as a mechanism of social and scientific techniques in 
academia which originated from beliefs, values, norms, 
social classes and cultural issues, and in a word from the 
culture of the environment;[18] As a matter of fact, our and 
Ahola’s research focused on the hidden curriculum in 
sustainable learning. The present report and Alikhany’s 
similarly referred both to interactions and rules.[19] 
Mongwe discusses the role the following good examples 
but fails to discuss its negative aspects and confines 
his discussion solely to its positive aspects.[26] Hours 

of classes, disciplinary and academic atmosphere had 
a significant impact on the students’ perception of the 
hidden curriculum which is consistent with the findings 
of Taghipoor and Ghaffari[11] and Amini et al.[27] studies. 
Attention to the management of conflicts and the 
function of staff, doctors, and professors in the university 
and hospitals on socializing students in the present study 
was aligned with Lempp and Seale findings.[28]

Students in the present study have paid careful attention 
to the process of evaluation and its part as a hidden 
curriculum in transferring skills of teaching patients. The 
results of Mahram’s study about the evaluation process 
were consistent with the present study. He considered 
the problems of the evaluation process as a cause of 
anti‑educational experience in higher education,[29] 
but in the present paper, the students expressed 
reflective evaluation (in which the students took several 
feedbacks regarding their assessment results and aims 
of evaluation) as effective in transferring skills to teach 
patients. In truth, they stated reflective evaluation as 
part of a sustainable learning of the hidden curriculum.

From the students’ perspective, any evaluation, whether 
theoretical or practical, can lead to their hidden learning. 
A goal‑driven education, they believed, can clarify the 
path of learning and education. According to them, at 
the end of the educational course, students should be 
able to find their weak and strong points and professors 
should be able to revise the curriculum, teaching, 
and assessment procedures based on the outcome of 
evaluations. None of the studies performed on this 
area have mentioned the part of reflective evaluation in 
patient education and it can be considered as a new area 
of study with various dimensions.

Conclusions

The findings of the present study indicate that interactions 
between health‑care providers and patients had a crucial 
influence on students as part of the hidden curriculum 
in patient education. The positive aspect of the current 
study was its new approach in the investigation of 
the hidden curriculum in the nursing and midwifery 
professions considering their clinical nature which 
demands a dynamic instruction of nursing and 
midwifery students. The limitations of the present study 
include the inability to generalize the results with other 
universities and nursing and midwifery educational 
institutions due to the limited number of participants, 
its limitation in the scope of study regarding patient 
education and not exploring all the aspects of nursing 
and midwifery education.

Questionnaire development based on the findings and 
psychometrics is recommended. Furthermore, it is also 
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recommended that the future studies should focus on 
investigation of the role of the hidden curriculum in 
creating the feeling of efficiency and responsibility in the 
nursing and midwifery students. Future studies may also 
explore the importance and role of the hidden curriculum 
in patient education in other medical professions such as 
public health specialists or medical practitioners.
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